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This invention relates to improvements in 
steam boilers and more particularly to marine 
boilers and it consists of the matters herein 
after described and more particularly point 
ed out in the appended claim. 
The boilers with which my invention is 

concerned are those used upon steam vessels 
and commonly referred to as “Scotch marine 
boilers.” Such boilers whether of the single 
or double ended type include, a shell and end 
plates, furnaces and combustion chambers 
and ?re tubes extending between the com 
bustion chambers and end plates. The num 
ber of furnaces in each boiler of this kind 
of course depends upon the size of the boiler 
and such a number variesfrom one furnace in 
the smallest boiler to four in the largest. 

In single ended boilers there is a combus 
tion chamber for each furnace and in a double 
ended boiler there are two furnaces opening 
from opposite ends of the boiler into the same 
combustion’ chamber. lVhere more than one 
combustion chamber is employed they are> 
disposed in relatively close spaced, side by 
side arrangement and extend from a plane 
spaced a short distance above the bottom of 
the shell to a point above the axis thereof, the 
bottom of the associated furnace being ap 
proximately in the same plane as the bottom 
of the combustion chamber. With such boil 
ers it is apparent that the highest eíhciency 
thereof is not obtained because of insufficient 
boiler water circulation, due to the substan 
tially quiescent state of the boilerwater at the 
bottom of the shell beneath the furnaces and 
combustion chamber. ` 

The primary object of the invention is to 
provide a simple and efficient thermically ac 
tuated means whereby boiler water'is with 
drawn from the bottom of the boiler and is 
discharged at a point above the top ends of the 
combustion chambers whereby circulation 
and steaming qualities are increased with the 
assurance that the top of each chamber will be 
Hooded even though the water level falls be 
low normal. ‘ ' 

Another object of the invention is to pro 
vide means which is formed at least in part 
by the combustion chambers themselves' which 
acts to cause an upward flow of water between 

said chambers, thus keeping the same clean ` 
and free from deposits acting to reduce the 
transmission of heat through the walls of said 
chambers. 
These objects of the invention as well as 

others, together with the many advantages‘ 
thereof,~will more fully appear as I proceed 
with my specification. 
In the drawings : 
Fig. l is a longitudinal vertical section 

t. 

V60 
through a single ended marine boiler embody- ̀ " 
ing my invention as taken on the line l-l of 
Fig. 2. 

Fig. 2 is a view partly in front end eleva 
tion and 
in Fig. 1. 

Fig. 3 is a detail horizontal sectional View 
on an enlarged scale as taken on the line 3-3 
of Fig. l. ’ 

Fig. 4C is a transverse vertical section _ n' 
through a four furnace boiler of this lr1nd,1n 
the> plane of the combustion chambers there 
of. ' A 

Fig. 5 is a transverse vertical section 
through a three vfurnace boiler of this kind, 
in the plane of the combustion chambers 
thereof. 
Referring now in detail to that embodiment 

of the inventionrillustrated in Figs. l to 3 
inclusive of the drawings .wherein a single 
ended, two furnace boiler: is shown, Vl indi 
Cates the front end plate, 2 indicates the rear 
end plate and 3 indicates the shell of the 
boiler. In this instance the shell is a cylin 
drical one which engages at its ends upon and 
is secured in any suitable manner to the in- ' 
turned ñanges 4-4 on said end plates. 
’A short distance inwardly from the rear 

end plate 2 is located a pair of upright, com 
bustion chambers 5_5 spaced a short dis 
tance apart and one upon each side of the 
perpendicular median plane of the boiler as 
a whole. Each combustion chamber com 
prises front and' rear sheets 6 and 7 respec 
tively, an upright inner' sheet 8, a flat top 
sheet 9, an outer side sheet 10 disposed sub 
stantially concentric with respect to the shell 
3 and a curved sheet 11 connecting said inner  
and outer sheet together at the bottom as best 
shown in Fig. 2. y 

partly in section of the boiler shown *Y 
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With each combustion chamber is associ 
ated a furnace or fuel burning chamber l2 
Which opens at one end into the bottom end 
of said combustion chamber through the 
front sheet thereof and opens at its other end 
through .the front end plate l ofthe boiler 
where it is secured to the integraly annular 
flange thereof. The furnace shown .in Eig. 
l .is eof .the .annularly ,corrugated ̀ |type now 
known asthe Morrison furnace. " “ ' d j 

The adjacent flat sides of the combustion 
chambers as provided by the inner sheets »S 
are stay bolted together as at 13 While vthe 
outer sheet of each chamberisradially stayed 
as at le to the shell and the rear sheet of 
each combustion chamber Iis stayed lto'fthe 
rrear _end plate 2 Vas at l5. The top sheet of 
each Ycombustion chamber lis girder stayed as 
at 16 and the end plates 1 and y2 are‘longi 
>t‘udinally stayed together' as at l?? in a plane 
4above the vtopsV yof said combustion chambers. 
>18"»indicates the .fire tubes lconnecting >the 
front sheet of each combustion chamber >Ywith 
the front plate 1, of the boiler shell. lnthis 
respect itis pointed out that the normal .water 
level -is disposed in a plane a .short ̀ distance 
‘above the tops of thev combustion chambers 
so that the same are _covered or flooded with 
water at all times. 
The boiler above described, fairly exam 

plilies a single ended Scotch _marine boiler. 
.Such-boilers' are especially adapted >for use in 
steam vessels and although they have been ac 
cepted for this purpose, their efliciency does 
not approach the maximum desired. ' 
" It 'is apparent that in voperatiomthe Vplaces 
or areas' of highest temperatures and >water 
steaming and circulating efliciencies are _the 
top portions of the furnace and portions of 
the 'combustion chambers above the .top half 
of the associatedfurnace. *While theboiler 
water in Contact with the bottom half of each 
furnace and the _bottom portion of each Keom 
bustion chamber -is not entirely quiescent, its 
movement is indeed more slow and sluggish 
Vwith the results that the complete circulatory 
cycle of boiler water is impeded. ' This .per 
mits the settlement and adhesion of boiler 
water sediment upon adjacent boiler parts, 
further reducing circulation and <making 
clean out operations more frequent. 
To overcome the objections noted, I close 

the ends _of the narrow spaces between adja 
cent combustion chambers, thus in 4effect >form 
ing ducts or channels each Vhav-ing an inlet 
nibuth at the bottom end of an 'area greater 
than that of the discharge mouth at the top 
end. ' ' ` 

'To provide such a duct which is best shown 
in Fig. 3, _I provide members 19 of channel 
cr'oss'section and ̀ dispose the same near the 
ends'of the spaces between associated combus 
tion chambers. Each of said members com 
prisesdav web '2O ‘and outwardly extending 

" flanges 21-21, the bottom end ofthe web be 
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ing widened or flared as best shown in Fig. 2 
and preferably terminating in the plane of 
the bottom wall of each combustion chamber. 
It is here pointed out that said widened or 
flared bottom ends of the web do not follow 
around the bottom ofthe associated combus 
tion chambers but are cutaway to ̀ be spaced 
.therefrom as best shown in Fig. 2. The top 
.endsof saidmembers preferably terminate in 
the _plane 4ofthe Itop ends of said combustion 
chambers.l 

' making up such a boiler, the sheets or 
Walls S-9~10 and 11 of each combustion 
chamberaremade .as a band, the margins of 
which overlap and are riveted to internal 
flanges ontheendsheets 6y and ,7 and .whenfthe 
members 19 arearranged in place, the flanges 
thereof Áare .disposed in .overlapping arrange 
ment with respect to associated band part-s 
to be secured in .place by the same rivets that 
secure said band margins Ito the sheet flanges 
mentioned. From the above it is apparent 
that, .adjacent Walls of the combustion cham, 
îbers together .with the >members 19 provide .a 
.duct :22 between the combustion chambers, 
.which duct is open Vat the vtop and bottom. 
When a .boiler .embodying my invention ̀is 

in 4use,¿,the water in .the duct :is ,prevented from 
having fore ,and aft movement >and is con 
fined insuch >a manner vas .to have only an .up 
ward movement. VThus when the Water in 
said duct v,is heated, it rises in said duet due '.to 
di?erence thermic headsand Ya part is gen 
erated intosteamto-pass into .thesteam space 
of the boiler andthe extremely hot remaining 
.Water Vfloods into the vtop boiler water to in 
crease its temperature. The action referred 
.to is therm-osiphonic in that it draws Water 
into .its bottom end and discharges it .at .the 
top end. :In this water movement. the .usual 
ly quiescent water at the bottom of the boiler 
moves from both ends of the boiler toward 
said 4inlet mouth with the result that it sweeps 
the >adj acent surfaces clean of such 4matter as 
tends'to adhere thereto.. Even though the 
yWater level falls beloys7 the plane of the top 
sheet of the combustion chamber, the same lis 
always kept flooded and covered and there 
fore cannot collapse. 

In Fig. 5 I have shown a modified form of 
the invention as applied to a boiler having 
three combustion Achambers 23-24 and 25 
respectively spaced a short distance apart. 
Theadjacent side sheets of each combustion 
chamber Vare spaced apart, but secured to~ 
gether in this instance bv meansof channel 
li'lrei'menibers 19a to provide the siphonic ac 
tion duct to draw Water from the >bottom lof 
the boiler Ato the space above said combustion 
chambers. 
In Fig. 4 the invention is illustrated as ap 

plied to a boiler having four combustion 
chambers 26-27-28 and 29 respectfully. 
The adjacent side sheets of each chamber are 
made flat and are spaced apart but are con 
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nected together by the channel like members 
19b to provide the siphonic action duct be 
tween them for the purpose mentioned. 

It is apparent that the advantages of creat 
ing greater Water circulating efficiency in a 
boiler of this kind is inherent in all struc 
tures described. 
While in describing the invention I have 

referred in detail to the form, arrangement 
and construction of the various parts there 
of, the same is to be considered merely as 
illustrative so that I do not Wish to be limited 
thereto except as may be speoiñcally set forth 
in the appended claim. 

I claim as my invention : 
A steam boiler embodying therein a shell, 

a plurality of laterally spaced combustion 
chambers therein, a furnace opening into 
each combustion chamber, and means ar 
ranged betiveen said combustion chambers 
and cooperating with the sides thereof to pro 
vide an unrestricted duct open at its top and 
bottom, said duct being substantially coex 
tensive With the sides of' the combustion 
chambers, with its upper end terminating 
substantially at the level of the tops of said 
combustion chambers and operating to draw 
Water from the bottom of the boiler and to 
discharge the same adjacent the top ends of 
the combustion chambers. 
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set 

my hand, this 19th day of July, 1929. 
CHARLES A. SELEY, 


